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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
December 5, 2014 

 
Anonymous Tip Leads to Drug Arrest 

SEBRING - 
At approximately midnight last night, December 4th, Highlands County Central 
Dispatch received an anonymous call indicating drugs were being sold from a 
black car near the corner of E. Hal McRae Boulevard and South Delaney 
Avenue in Avon Park. Deputy David Pearlman responded to the location and 
saw a black Nissan Sentra in the parking lot of 212 E. Hal McRae where a black 
male was leaning against the driver’s side window. When the subject turned to 
look at Deputy Pearlman, he recognized the subject as Michael Small, 32 years 
of age of 4537 Prince Hall Blvd., Orlando, who had active warrants from this 
agency.  
 
Deputy Pearlman then left his patrol car and had Small sit on the ground while 
confirming the warrant. Once the warrant was confirmed, Small was placed into 
handcuffs and restrained in a patrol car.  
 
Once Small was secured and with backup units now on scene, Deputy 
Pearlman turned his attention to the occupants of the Nissan who had remained 
in the vehicle as instructed. Approaching the vehicle Deputy Pearlman could 
smell marijuana in and around the vehicle. The driver of the vehicle, Derrail 
Snell, 32 years of age, of 317 Tuskeegee St., Wauchula, was asked to exit the 
vehicle at which time Deputy Pearlman was able to see the barrel of a handgun 
partially visible on the driver’s side floorboard. When Deputy Pearlman noticed 
the hand gun, Snell decided to run from officers however he was caught after a 
short pursuit and placed into custody.  
 
While inventorying the vehicle prior to towing it from the scene, Deputy 
Pearlman located the firearm previously noticed and identified it as a Glock 
semi-automatic handgun. In addition marijuana was found in the front seat of 
the vehicle.  

 
Checking the back seat deputies located a black back pack, unzipped and open. Inside the back pack they 
found a blue insulated bag that contained 5 bags of white powder that field tested positive for cocaine. 
Derrail Snell was arrested for armed trafficking of cocaine, resisting an officer without violence, possession 
of a concealed firearm, possession of cannabis less than 20 grams and possession of drug paraphernalia. 
He is currently being held in the Highlands County jail on a no bond status.   
 
Sheriff Benton is “thankful for the community involvement in taking this drug dealer off of the street”.  “The 
relationship with our community is what does and will continue to make a difference in fighting crime and 
keeping our neighborhoods safe”. 
 
This investigation remains open. Anyone with information is asked to contact the Highlands County 
Sheriff’s Office Special Investigations Unit at 863-402-7250. Anyone with information who wants to remain 
anonymous and be eligible for a cash reward is asked to call Heartland Crime Stoppers at 1-800-226-
TIPS(8477) or contact us on the internet at www.heartlandcrimestoppers.com.  Anonymity is guaranteed!  
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